Comment for planning application 21/02467/F
Application Number 21/02467/F
Location

OS Parcel 0005 And Part OS Parcel 1300 0878 And 7566 Banbury

Proposal

Erection of mixed-use development including a 240-bed hotel, 4-storey office building and
roadside services including 2 no hot food restaurant drive-throughs, a coffee shop drivethrough and a petrol filling station with ancillary retail store

Case Officer

Bernadette Owens

Organisation
Name

Jacqueline Myles

Address

4 Horton Drive,Middleton Cheney ,Banbury,Ox17 2lp

Type of Comment

Objection

Type

neighbour

Comments

I am a resident of Middleton Cheney and if you are considering the application then you will
know it is a village roughly 1 to 2 miles from the jct 11 so i know all the facilities that are in
place already. There are 2 costas, a miller and carter, 2 macdonalds. Less than half a mile
from the junction 11. 2 premier inns, one of which has just opened this week in Banbury.
The one that opened this week is situated in the town centre and Banbury town council want
people to spend money in the shops and restaurants in the town centre. Also there is empty
office buildings in Banbury town, these need to be used. Extra offices are not needed. There
are also plenty of fuel stations if people need to fill up less than a mile from the junction. To
me this is the same group planning and one has been built up north i believe. There is
Warwick services and Junction 10 services, which is huge. Services on the M40. If new
services are needed on the M40 it is not at junction 11 which does not have the travel
distance really needed to require all the facilities and the A361 is single carriageway coming
down to the roundabout. The wildlife habitat would be hindered and there is a canal close by.
This is an idea by people that just want to build for really no reason, other than the obvious.
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